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The Boers Lost 
Fully 300 Men

formed, and therefore remained at 
Dundee watching their guns instead 
of pursuing the .British. Uur cavair> 
patrols have been fired on Sunday 
noon, and chased by the enemy near

sixth Battalion who have gone to the 
Transvaal—Messrs. Farley, preen, 
Westaway. Stanbury and Sullivan— 
have had their lives insured. The poli
cies are $1,C00, twenliy-years pay, and

Don’t Simply

In the First Battle With 
British at Glencoe.

the

Results of the British 
Bayonet Charge at 

Revington.

The Enemy Swept From the Hill 
Like Leaves Before a

Wind.

Boer Official Reports of Recent En
gagements Show That They 

Suffered Heavy Loss.

Commandant General Joubert. 
THREATENING THE NATIVES.

A teiegram from Bulawayo, Rhode
sia, daiiea Monday, says: "A Boer force 
is threatening Chiefs Kihamia and 
Eineiitwe,who are loyal to Great Britain. 
Jvhama and Linctiwe’s country lies at 
the extreme northwest of the Trans
vaal, ana includes Bechuanaland. it 
seems a gross mistake for the Boers, to 
provoke war among the natives. T'he 
prabaBie explanation is that the Boer 
force intends to destroy the railway 
at Buluiwayo, which runs through 
Khama’s country, and thus prevent 
any atteihpt of Col. Plummer’s Rhode
sian force to go to the relief of Mate- 

camn a shell killed two soldiers When kinS- Already there have .been stones GenP Yuteheartof the battle of ,
Elandslaagte, he sent a squad of hu»- j some distance north o
sars, under Col. Knox, and a battery ; KinS-
of artillery, to intercept the Boers at j AT KIMBERLEY.
Biggarsberg. The artillery succeed- 1 According to late advices from Kim- 
ed in shelling the Boers as they were berley, the Boers removed their killed 
retreating over the Umpati Mountain, and wounded in carts. No reliable 
killing and wounding many; but tue estimate of their losses has been made.

toe scene of the Rietfontein engage- , they were secuned through the efforts
ment. The Boers snow signs ot ue- of leading citizens.
coming aggressive. We learned first j Mrs. pauijne Ryan- wife 0f Mr. Jos. I 
of the capture of the Hussars in re- ; Ryan, G. T. R. conductor, died on !
spor.se to a military wire sent to Thursday in St. Thomas from the ef- I

Ask for a pound of tea, ask for “Monsoon/’ 
it, 3rou have to ask for it.

fects of lung trouble, aged 32. She 
leaves, besides her husband, one son. j 
Mr. W. Walrath, of Toronto, is a 
‘brother of deceased. She was a daugh- ; 
ter of the late Mr. W. Walrath, of 
Waterford.

A few days ago Peter Sharp was 1 
committed to jail at St. Thomas for 40 , 
days for neglecting to pay a debt when 
ordered to by the court. On Thursday 
morning his four children walked into 
the mayor’s store and aaid they had no 
one to provide the necessaries of life
for them. The Children’s Aid Society ment, secure under their own fig tree, 
was notified. none daring to make them afraid. 1

The death occurred on Wednesday ! Where is the man that would not be j 
morning at the residence of her bro- ! thankful? Nothing would be wot.hier ; ,J iNG completed a thorough poit-graaui
ther, Mr. Graham Symington, St. ! °* ,a Christian people, nothing wo-ula ! training in England and Germany, will eontin
Thomas of 'Miss Helen Symington, l worthier of a. «free people than to I the practice ai the office of his father, the *

.1 _ m /-vf A.11 y» rnonnimr Pz—1V. 4 K.av*a T~i^ J ^

INDO-CEYLQN TEA,
Medical Cards.

JAMES B. CAMPBELL, B.A., M.D.. HA

Dr. Limpbell. S3tf
lafl

Deceased was in her 36th year, and 1 present-not of our penury for there 
had ibeen ill for some time. She leaves ! are n0 v®ry poor ln Canada, buv of 
one brother, George, and two sisters, our abundance the paltry sum of one 
Mrs. Blinn, London, and Mrs. T. Me- j million dollars. (Applause.)
Combe, Toronto. 1 ! TJABLEY WILLIAMS.M.D..F.R.C.S..ENG.l

DR. W. J. STEVENSON HAS RETURNK! 
from England and resumed practice.

Dundas street. Phone 510.
391

_. , „ „ , „ . , . _, for which the money was asked. First I H Sneciaiist (surgical diseases
Charles H. Marshall, wanted in Clay- . came the $400,000 to pay the debts of j U9 Park avenue. ‘ Phone 324. 

ton, Ill., on a charge o. horse-steaiing, ! churches. He asked why a clear deed
only),]

artillerymen were forced to retire by Mr. Rhodes rode out and watched the : was locked up at Windsor on Tuesday ; 0,f au t;le churches should not be pre
the rifle tire of the enemy. It appears fight. The townspeople, including the ; evening. There are said to be at least seated to the twentieth century. These
that the Boers shelled the camp all women, mounted the trenches, watch- a dozen charges against Marshall, for ; debts were a burden, and if paid the
day long Sunday, and the British were ing eagerly lor the return of the ! whose arrest a reward of $20u was of- ; churches could devote their revenue
kept busy skirmishing and removing troops. Mr. Rhodes is cheerful and , fered. He came to Windsor Tuesday ; to the service of spreading Christian

gives dinner parties daily, at which ■ morning. Sheriff Roth, of Adams j doctrine.
luxuries are abundant. ; county. Ill., is expected to take Mar- ! Then Dr. Worden wanted

London, Oct. 28.—The war situation 
this morning presents no new features, 
It is presumed In ‘Natal thait the 
Boers are reconstructing their plans, 
and that the English are resting. But 
telegrams from Ladysmith at express 
rates still occupy 48 hou.s in .trans
mission to London, and therefore it is 
not impossible that something la hap
pening.

The special dispatches assert that 
Col. Baden-Powell, the British, com
mander at Mafeking, is aware that

their transport wagons out of range. 
During the retreat there were many 
anxious moments Monday night, when 
the British marched through Van 
Bonder’s Pass, six miles long, 'across 
to Biggersberg. The troops gut | 
through the dangerous defile, which ’ 
50 men could have easily held, at I 
o’clock Tuesday morning.

ON THE RHODESIAN BORDER. i
Belated dispatches from Tuli fort 

partially elucidate the situation on the 
Rhodesian .border. It appears ....... ;
Col. Plummer ascertained that all the 1 
Zouthp'ansoerg Boers, numbering 700 
men, mustered under Piet Joubert at 
the Brack River, and proceeded toj 
Limpopo River, where they arrived 
Oct. 16, accompanied by a number of 
armed Shangaan and Zouthpansberg 
Kaffirs, whom they had compelled to 
take up arms. The British thereupon 
captured three Kaffir chiefs, who are 
now held as hostages 'for the good be
havior of their tribes. On Oct. 19, re- 
connoiteriiy: patrols proceeding along 
the north bank of the river in an east
erly direction, suddenly encountered a

Pretoria has given Gen. Cronje orders , party of Boers in some dense brush 
to sitay his hand, as already there is 
quite enough to employ ithe Boers In 
Natal.

The government has chartered1 the 
City of Rome as a hospital ship.

on
the Rhodesian side of the Limpopo. 
Tile patrol retired, and the Boers fired, 
wounding' a trooper. Subsequently 
Capt. Glynne, with a patrol, left Tuli 
■with the object of locating the Boer 
force. On Oct. 21 a strong Boer patrol

. , ,__. ___ ; was engaged at Rhodes' Drift in aAccording to the latest account of j thkk bush. A sharp skirmish was the
" result. Two of the British were killed 

and two were 'wounded. The Boers
the first battle at Glencoe, the Boer 
army amounted to about 7,000 men.
and at noon, another army, almost as 
large, under Commandant General 
Juuioert, advanced within 600 yarns of 
Glencoe Camp and then retired. The 
Boer losses were very heavy —
300.

A BRITISH •‘CHARGE.”
A special dispatch from Cape Town 

gives details of the defeat of 700 Boers 
by the British at Riverton, north of 
Kimberley, on Wednesday, in which one 
enemy was completely routed, with 
heavy loss, the British loss being 3 
men killed and 20 men, including 2 offi
cers, wounded. This is probably the , and looted.

had seven men killed and many 
wounded. The Boers retired to a 
strong position a't Font’s Drift. Major 
Pilsen, with an ambulance, proceeded 

quite I to fetch the dead and wounded, and 
i while placing the 'bodies on a cart the 
| Boers reopened fire, killing two horses. 

But in spite of the sharp shooting the 
British succeeded in carrying away 
their comrades.

The latest dispatch from Tuli, dated 
Oct. 24. suys: A Boer patrol crossed 
the river on mules, above Rhodes’ 
Drift, twice recently, harrying native 

j women and children. They shot cattie

Great indignation has been caused 
at Cape Town by the announcement 
that Hoffman, a member of the Cape 
House of Assembly, with a party ot 
assistants, is going to the Transvaal 
to do ambulance work. It is suspected 
that he will give information to the 
enemy.

A special dispatch from Cape Town 
says Gen. Joubert, the Boer command
er, has sent a message of sympathy 
to Lady Symons, widow of Gen. Sy
mons.

NEW SOUTH WALES LANCERS.
Great preparations are being made 

to welcome the New South Wales 
Lancers at Cape Town.

The Cape Town correspondent of the 
London Dally Telegraph says he learns 
that Col. Schiel, the wounded and 
captured German officer, is the same 
individual who was Cetewayo’s mili
tary adviser in the Zulu war, and who, 
after the battle of Ulundi, offered 
£1,000 reward for the capture of the 
wounded chief.

BRITISH PROCLAMATION
A Cape Town dispatch says: Sir Al

fred Milner, governor of 'Cape Colony, 
and Sir William Schreiner have issued 
a proclamation, declaring null and 
void the proclamation of the Orange 
Free State, stating that a portion of 
Cape Colony is now Free State terri
tory. Sir Alfred Milner's proclamation 
warns all British subjects of the colony 
of the duty and obligations to 
Queen.

THE BOERS’ STRENGTH.
The war office is still in the dark j

he willshall back, but the latter say 
; fight extradition.

A prominent West Zorra man drove 
; into Woodstock on Wednesday morn- 
| Ing .in quest of his romantic daughter.
: On Tuesday night she disappeared from 
j her home, a son of a neighboring farm
er disappeared at the same-time, and j empire than the ironclad and the em-

$600,000
| for the other services of the church. 

He wanted a liberal contribution for 
home missions, means for the w\rk of 
our own church in our own land. While 
paying a high tribute to the work of 
foreign missionaries, who, he said, had 
been a greater power in the British

DU. H. A. McCALLVM REMOVED TO 1 
224 Queen’s avenue, corner Park avenue. 

Telephone 2751

DR BIG!-:, CORNER RICHMOND AND 
Oxford street*. Special attention skin 

disease* and digestive organs.

DR. N. It. HENDERSON HAS REMOVED 
to 238 Queen s avenue. Eye. oar, throa

uy.and nose on

No trace of them could be found.
Ingersoll Chronicle: An outsider read

ing the London and Woodstock papers 
would be led to believe that Ingersoll 
was behind in contributing recruits 
from the Twenty-second Battalion to 
the South African contingent. As a 
matter of fact, A. Edwards- and A. 
Marshall, both of whom are credited 
to Woodstock, belong to No. 4 company 
and are from Ingersoll. The county

camps, where out very best young 
men were going. They were cut off 
from borne influences, and that was a 
serious matter in many cases, and if 
the church neglected these influences, 
to which these men were practically 
entitled, it would be a great offense. 
Mr. Ross urged with special force t.he 
claims of 'the pant of tlie fund to be 
devoted to 'the maintainaaee of col
leges. enlarging .upon the Importance 
of broad culture among clergymen.

Dr.
No. 19i Queen s avenue, a few doors west 

of his former residence.

DR JOHN I). WILSON—OFFICE AND 
residence, 260 Queen's avenue. Special 

attention paid to diseases of women and chil
dren. Office hours, 12:30 to 4 p.m.

DR li. M. COOPER L.RC.P. AND a ED.
L.F.P. and S Glare. Ortice and residence 

id Dundas street. Telephone luoi._____

DR MEEK- QUEEN’S AVENUE, LON
DON—Specialty, diseases of women. 

Hours, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
A. KINGS MILL, M.D.

443 Park avenue. Phone 210,

town is not slow in taking honors to f _______ . a .__________
herself whether deserving of them or __ , . ,110t ; Worms cause feverishness, moaning

■ , ——. , u- . I and restlessness during sleep. Mother
A.,cert Houston, who resides at the j Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pie:,.-- 

Home of Industry, Chatham, met witn j anti sure and effectual. If your drug- 
a shooting accident the other day that j g-jst has none in stock, get him to pro- 
may result in the loss of his hand. He j cure it for you. 
took his gun and was going out shoot-

Money to Loan.ing quail. In climbing a fence the 
! charge exploded and Mr. Houston’s
’ hole* was shot uThis** naffi/ffito “which 'TENNENT. MldlON AGIl'A COLKRIDGE- 

hole was sho, in nis palm, into wnicn , Barristers, solicitors, notarié*, etc., 78
JI1T the powder was also blown, lhe doc- jmndas street. London. Money to loon on
the ■ tor sa>"s it is hard to tell yet whether | mortgage, note* and other securities at lowest

I the wound Will be fatal to the hand or | rate*.
1 not. Houston had both legs taken off 

by a Grand Trunk train some years 
ago. He proves himself a very efficient Money to loan in sums of «too and

upwards on flsst rnort«im:e. G. N. 
Week es. solicitor. Htscox Building, corner

regarding the true size of either Jou- I assistant at the House oif Industry, i King and Richmond street*._______ __
bert’s or the Free State legiotis, as -where, with his wooden legs, he gets ; * ONLY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

ocl on.i ,iAnc mAm ivmV than ma.nv 1 lei at lowest rates. Parke, Purdoui & Pur

H._________

pLuT.CAMPHELL. M.D., M.C.P.S. OFFICE 
Vv and residence 3XT Queen’s avenue, London. 
Office hours. 8 to 9:30 a.m., 1 to 2 p.m., and G to 
8:90 p.m. Skin diseases a specialty.

DR. GRAHAM-OFFICE. 3*) clarence— 
Residence, G16 Richmond. Specialties—

diseases
ternary a 
ses or w<omen and children.

R OVENS, M.D., 225 QUEEN’S AVENUE— 
e Eye, ear, nose and throat.____________

DR. ENGLISH- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
—688 Dundas street. Telephone.

Husicai instruction.
\70ICE CULTURE FROM A PURELY 

» scientific basis, by Herbert Conr.op. 
Studio,NordhcimerV, Dundas street. ywt
T T. WOLCOTT. ORGANIST FIRST 

*' e Methodist Church. Toachor of piano 
organ and composition. Address S Prospect

L
zxt

ONDUN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

same fight, though a different date ia 
given, as referred to in the Cape Town 
dispatch previously cabled to the Asso
ciated Press, in which it was said mat 
official reports from Kimberley Tues
day announced that Col. Scot)| Turner,
With 270 men, had an encounter with
the Boers, during which a detachmen t ; vhe x eriail Light Horse 
of oO men of the Lancashire Regiment
distinguished itself, and the armored ) Xer-S flre while their comrades retired, 
trams did good service. The Boers Seven out of the lbrave eight were 
were unable to withstand the splendid

EARING BOERS.
An interesting incident in connection 

with .tne Elar.dslaagte fight is report
ed at Durban. 'When the fire of the 
British guns became too hot, eight 
Boers ran forward out of cover, and 
standing together coolly opened fire at

with the
evident purpose of drawing the lat-

meii could do with their natural limbs i dom. Masonic Temple Buildings. 
Intact.

DRY F!
Hon- George W. Ross Speaks on 

the Question.

charge of the Laneaahires, who clear
ed the hill occupied by the enemy 
AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET.

killed.
A Colesburg, Cape Colony, dispatqji 

says: A detachment of 24 Free State 
| burghers crossed and recrossed the 

The Boer losses are described as very I Orange River at A'llman’s Drift yes- 
heavy. Col. Scott Turner’s force con- ! terday for the purpose of studying the 
sis'ted of tlm local volunteers, who, with ! ford, which .has caused Lhe circula
ting LenCasI.i completed the rout tion of rumors of an intended inva- 
of the burgh-vs afte; Murray’s artil- , sion of the colony from that point, 
lery had driven them, out of-their en- AT DURBAN,
tre-nchmente. Botha commanded thv Many spies have been arrested at 
Bisho force. The fight lasted four . Durban, and some of fjiem will be

the estimates range all the way from ! around and does more work than many 
16,000 to 30,000. Taking the mean esti
mate as true, the Boers have at least 
twice as many men as the British, and 
an equal number of guns.

READY FOR THE FRAY.
The proposed attack on the combin

ed forces of Sir George S. White and 
Gen. Y'ule by the Orange Free Staters, 
who are supposed to be coming through 
Tintwa Pass, is still to be realized so 
far as any reports reaching London 
are concerned. The British continueMo 
stand in readiness 'for battle, but ap
parently the enemy is still out of sigh;.
All reports from the front predict an 
early sanguinary fight. The fact that 
the Free Staters did not make their 
expected appearance through the 
Tintwa Pass lead's to the belief that 
the Boers have been made aware of 
the British concentration, and have 1 
turned their course so as to join Jou- 
bert’s Boer force without interruption.
In case the two united forces collide, 
it is quite likely that the most 1m- 

| portant engagement of the war will be 
fought.

Bsasons for Generosity—Canadian Pros
perity—The Claims of the Fund.

PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
on real <state eociurtty. Magee, McKlllop 

A Murphy, Solicitors. London.

PRIVATE AND TRUST MONEY TO IX)AN 
at *- i to :>',i per oc:il on rool ertabe securi- 

i y. in su a* to suit. No commission charged. 
T. W. Soandrott, solicitor, etc., 98 Dundas 
etreot. London.

Educational.
T

hours.. Before the sortie, Kimberley 
was apparently in high spirits, as a 
dispatch from there, dated Oct. 23, 
says everyone w:rs cheerful there 
at that time, and that a wedding was 
celebrated there that day. The dis
patch adds: “Great enthusiasm has 
been aroused here by the news of the 
British successes in Natal, Several 
farmers in the neighbor bo ad of Kim
berley have been noticed in the ranks 
of the Beers. A letter from Father 
Rorke said 600 Boer®, With 100 wagons, 
were laagered at Tatngs. All the whites 
have left.except the women, who sought 
refuge in the convent. The Boer com
mandant has promised to protect them. 
FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN 

BOERS KILLED.
The magistrate at Vry'burg is re

sponsible for a report made to Pre
mier Schriener, at Cape Town, that 
51) Poers were killed at Mafeking.

T: e news from the northern border 
In - . tes that the Boers are actively 
trying to prevent Col. Plummer from 
relieving Mafeking. hence the absence 
of news since Pretoria announced the 
bombardment of the 'place is creating 
considerable alarm.
THE RETREAT FROM DUNDEE.

A delayed Cape Town dispatch says: 
The story of the retreat from Glen
coe and Dundee shows the British 
were forced to move their camp in or
der to get out of the range of the ex
cellent Boer practice. Just as they 
had decided to evacuate the second

WESTERN ONTARIO
shot.

It is reported that one of the Indian 
transports is being fitted out to con
vey the Boer prisoners elsewhere.

A Durban dispatch says: After 
searching the Transvaal National Bank 
yesterday the blue jackets and ma
rines withdrew and 'the bank was re
opened.

-AEK OFFICIAL REPORT.
Two telegrams dialed Lorenzo Mar

quez, Oct. z3, nave been received at 
Gape Town, and, in view of the fact 
chat Pretoria news is now coming from 
Ajurenzo Marquez, the authorities are 
inclined to believe they are copies of 
official bulleiines from Pretoria. The 
first evidently refers to me Glencoe 
battle, and. says: “Gen. Erasmus 
as expected was compelled to retire, nis 
rn on and horses being exhausted. 
Gen. Erasmus seems to have 
been decoyed into the wrong di
rection by the enemy, and the 
■British succeeded in capturinj
C treclit and Vryheld forces. The num 
Ler vf Killed is unknown, but the 
burghers suife.red heavily.” The sec
ond telegram bears evidence of being 
a report of the same engagement by 
Commandant Trieh'aardt. It says:

Mr. Bert Nel'lcs, of Guelph, who had 
his leg broken.in 1882, had to have it 
amputated at the general hospital there 
the other day.

Mr. Robert Wilson, who has gone 
from Tilsonburg to form one of the 
Canadian contingent for South Africa, 
is a young man who is held in the very 
highest esteem by all -who know him.

John Kaufmann’s sawmill and cheese 
box factory at Cassel were destroyed 
by fire Wednesday night with all the 
contents. The total loss is estimated at 
$6,000. The origin of the fire is un
known.

All Ingersoll turned out Wednesday 
afternoon to see the train bearing B 
company, Transvaal contingent, pass 
through, and heartily cheered the boys, 
who were also presented with baskets 
of grapes.

Mr. A. M. Brown, of the Brantford 
tne i branch of the Bank of Commerce, has

been transferred to the head office in 
Toronto. Mr. Dewar, of the Paris 
branch, will take Mr. Brown’s place at 
Brantford.

It is stated that one of the large To-

Toronto, Oct. 27.—Hen. Geo. W. Ross, 
premier of Ontario, was one of the 
speakers at Cook’s Church, Toronto, 
last night, at a largely attended meet
ing in aid of the Presbyterian century 
fund.

Rev. Dr. Worden, in calling on Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross, said: “We Presbyteri
ans ought to have a good deal of con
fidence 'in t'he government of this 
province, as not only does a venerable 
Presbyterian occupy the chair of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, but a Presby
terian elder is now our premier. 
(Laughter and applause.) I have much 
pleasure in welcoming you, Mr. Ross, 
to your ai.n fcil'k tonight and introduc
ing you to the audience.”

'Mr. Ross said: Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen, being a parliamentar
ian, 1 suppose I might consider that we 
are tonight in committee of ways and 
means, known in 'parliamentary langu
age as committee of the whole house, 
with the finance minister of the Pres- 
byiterian Church in the chair. The 
question before us is “Shall we raise 
$1,000,000 for the advancement of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada?” 
Nowr, that is a very big question, but 
I hope we are -a pretty big church and 
that we are big-hearted enough to re
spond to the call of the chair. The 
chairman has indicated to you the 
motive why this vote should be passed. 
Of course, you all agree, I suppose, 
that the government will not be voted 
out. I think the volte should pass, and 
I think he has given us a splendid rea
son why it should pass. He has given 
us a motive that ought to fill our 
hearts with enthusiasm and gratitude, 
namely, that so successful has been

441 Hifiout street, reopens (D.V.) Sept. 6. 
Vacancies for boarders. Music lessonsrcsumcd 
Sept. L ywt
/''GO’S ACADEMY UF SHORTHAND AND 
V business, 76 Dundas street, the loading 
school of shorthand hi Ontario. Every pupil 
placed in a situation when competent. A 
thorough and practical training guaranteed.

tyw

L0>ONDON SCHOOL OFART AND DKSIG N
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 18.

CLASSES—Morning, afternoon and ryening 

Terms, circulars and information at Public
Library Building, or address

MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION, 
LIMITED.

-374 DUNDAS STREET-
SINGING, PIANO, HARMONY, 

ETC., TAUGHT.
THEORY.

Information regarding fees, term. etc., cheer 
fully furnished at auy time. Phono 1101.

M" r.~\v."h7"h"ë\vlktt. ORGANIST DUN-
DAS Center Methodist Church, t eaoher 

of piano, or, an harmony and composition *13 
Queen's avenue. Telephone 1218.
ZtllARLES I'l.Yvy:EELER (ORGANIST ST 
* J Andrew's Church) receives pupils in piano 
pipe organ, harmony and in singing. Both 
elementary andativancod tuition given. Teach
ing resumed Sept. ô. Studio 315 King street.

Business Cards.
PATTERNS. MODELS. NEW INVEN

TIONS and specialties in wood or metal. 
Wm. Pugsiey. 70 York street. bün__

DDODD & OO. - PRACTICAL BUILDERS, 
• carpenters and joiners Jobbing and re
pairing promptly attondod to. Shop 154 Fullar 

ton street.

Viavi Treatment.
E. ROSE, Principal.

ywt

LADIES’ SCHOOL OF
PHYSIC A L CULTURE. 

INSTRUCTOR SERGT.-MAJ. GREGORY,
766 MAITLAND STREET.

APPLY FOlj TERMS.

Veterinary Surgeon.
JH. TENNANT-VETERINARY SUR 

• GEON—Office, King street, opposite 
Market House. Residence, corner King and 

Wellington. Telephone.

Dental Cards.
DR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST - 

Honors Toronto University. Gm/amte 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundas 

street. Phone 1381.

YIAVI TREATMENT-MRS. L. STEIN, 
547 Talbot street, at home Saturdays.

Legal Cards.
filBBONS & HARPER - BARRISTERS 
vT U«e London. Offloe, oexmor Richmond 
and Cuning streete. Goorg C. Gibbon*. Q.C„ 
Frod. F. Harper.

STUART, STUART & ROSS - BARRIS
TERS, solicitors, notariée, etc. Villeoe.

London, Strathroy and Glenooe. Alox^Stuert,
L Lo*>

GIVEN UP TO DIE
BY TWO DOCTORS.

hsT bird Doctor Proscribed Dr. Chase’s 
Iforvo Food and Saved the Young 

Lady's Life.
Dr. J. W. Bates, of Corfu, N. Y.„ 

states: "A most remarkable ease has 
come under my hands of late, and has 
fully convinced me of the wonderful 
L'tover of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food over 
c stases of the nerves.

“A young Lady who was treated for 
over two years for epilepsy by two 
dot tors was given up to die. She 
cai-.e to me. and on careful examina- 
tio i. I found that her sickness was 
r.o: epilepsy, but nervous trouble, due 
to menstrual derangements, and pre
scribed four of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Pills a day, after meals and at 
ted time. It is three months since 
she began thri treatment, and she has 
»ot had a single bad spell. Her health 
has rapidly improved, she has gained 
about fifteen pounds in weight, and 
I do no-t hesitate to state that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has saved her life 
and made her well. (Signed)

“J. W. BATES, M.D."
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a specific 

for woman’s Ills, and the world’s 
greatest restorative. 50 cents a box, at 
all dealers.

“The ErmeJo 'burghers in charge of the i ycl^ f'ac4tofies is shortly to be
artillery, apparently tied from Dundee, i , eci. to lagersoll, and the manu- 
T'ney were reinforced by 6U (?) Pre- j «^tuning end of the same placed un- 
toria burgners, under Gen. Erasmus, j der tile management of Mr. J. Ander- 
Tne Engusn opened a sharp fire, and 1 60n Lou er-

Dr. g. w. humpidge. graduate of
Toronto Univoreity and Chicago College 

of Dental Surgery, 181 Dundas street.

DR. A. J. WYCKOFF, DENTIST-CORNER 
Elizabeth and Dundas street#, over Aa* 

kin*’ Jewelry store.
j ilL JOHN HUTCHINSON, aïTTÜNDÂS 
\J street, over hkly *. Phone 1372.■1-

Ue Jaeger, with a Krupp, yielued. 
Uur wounded were numerous, includ
ing Commandant Crobler. We also 
lost 243 prisoners.”

AT DUNDEE.
Commandant Zud-enberg is in charge 

Of 'tne Boers at Dundee. Tne stores 
were looted by individuals wno .were 
unarmed. The hospital has been re-

Mr. Wallis and Misses Bishop and 
McColl, of the Rodney public school 
staff, 'have been re-engaged for 1900. 
The trustees would have been glad to 
re-engage the whole staff, but Miss 
Graham declined.

Jerome Cook, 19 years of age, living 
at Amherstburg, while out hunting on

_________  _______ ____ ___ ____ ^ Monday, stumbled over his gun, the
moved trom tne oiu camp to Houses trigger caught in his trousers, and his 
surrounding the railway station. Tne ' r*Kht leg was filled with shot. It may 
principal' medical officer states tnat : *lave to be amputated. - 
everything was going well, and mat Miss L. Boss, teacher in the central 
everyone was cheerful and confident. . school, Windsor, was charged with 

It is alleged that a number ot sport- 1 striking a boy named Meacham on his 
ing Titles and express bullets .were legs with a strap. A .school board corn- 
found in t'he Boer camp at Elands- I mittee has decided, after an investiga- 
iaugte, which has aroused indignation, tion, tha't the boy deserved the punish- 

Gen. Yule’s command is recovering ! Otent, 
from the fatigue of the march fr

DR. W. S. 1 WkoTLAND, DENTIST— 
Pout graduate in crown and bridge work, 

-the Presbyterian Church and so thank- i Cbicagu. Edge Block. Richmond street. Phone 
ful has it felt it'hat we ought to be im- 960. residence 287 Queen’s avenue. Plume 42\ 
pelled by a sense of gratitude to pre- l T\R. G. H. KENNEDY—DBNT16T—BUG 
sent the offering of $1,000,000 on the CE8SOR bo the late Dr. Davis. Spootalty,
altar of our church far the goodness of 1 I'r,'#ervation of natural teetii, 170 Dundas 
Almighty God to the church during

roy ai
Duncan Stuart. Dunoan C. ltoaa, LLB. 
don offices, cornor Dunda* and Richmond. 
Glencoe, Main street.

JARVIS & VINING—BARRISTERS, ETC., 
101 Dunda* street. C. G. Jarvis; Jared 

Vlning, B. A.

JH. A. BEATTIE BARRISTER, ETC..
• 423 Talbot street. Money to loan on real 

eetato at lowest rate*.

McEVOY, POPE & PERRIN—BARRIS
TERS, solicitors; 402 Itidout street, op

posite oourt house. Telephone 979. Menai to 
loan. J. M. McEyoy, LLB.. II. C. Pope. LL.B.. 
F. Et Pon-in, B.A.

Love & dignan-barristers, etc.
418 Talbot street. London. Francis Love 

R.H. Dignan.

the century. It would be a magnificent 
rounding off of this wonderful century. 
It would look well, would it not—one 
million for the Presbyterian Church 
a<t.a tribute, as an expression of our 
gratitude for all the way the Master 
has led us and all he has enabled us to 
achieve and all the good that followed 
the work of our ministers and our peo
ple since this century began? I am 
sure we all feel that such a motive as 
that is worthy, sudh an object is a 
worthy one.

Now, ithe chairman might have taken 
other ground, and said that as Pres
byterians or as members of another 
church it would be becoming to the 
people of Canada as Canadians at the 
close of this great century to make 
generous acknowledgments of thanks 
for the wonderful prosperity of the na
tion. One hundred years ago, and the 
population of all Canada was onlyram Jacob Mitchell, the implement dealer,

Th€ morale of the troops is of South Woodslee, who was arrested j 230.000. just a "few" more than the popu- 
spienuiu. i last week on the charge of keeping ; lation of the city of Toronto, and, be-

money ^belonging to the firm ot Noxon j hold, w.hat a mighty nation we have
become! Somewhere between five and

The riile association at Pietermaritz
burg has been ordered out for tire de- Bros., Ingersoll, has succeeded in set- 
(einse of the city.' j tling the matter, and the prosecution

Coughs, colds, bronchitis and croup 
are positively cured by Dr. Chase's 
Rvrrni of IAnseed and Turpentine.

A dispatch from Utreoht, Transvaal 
Republic, says: “The fighting at
Glencoe lasted nine hours. The burgh
ers state that they never witnessed 
such a fight. General Lucas Meyers’

against him has been dropped.
Mrs. Mary Ann Else, wife of Mr. 

Alfred Else, section and yard foreman, 
G. T. R., St. Thomas, died on Monday 
evening. Deceased had been ill aboutï nnn   ..... — evening, .deceased naa ipeen 111 aoout^ ,,b'00l men 4vRh 8b guns, was four hours, having been up town dur-

e u me» 11pulsed. ^ i ing the day. Deceased was 57 years of
BOERS' MISTAKE. j age. Death was caused by paralysis.

The Daily Telegraph prints the foi- j The death of Mrs. John D. King took 
lowing from Ladysmith, dated Tues- : place on Wednesday morning at the
day: Gen Symons ordered his family residence, St. Thomas. The de
column to march back to Ladysmith, 1 ceased had been ill for a long time 
and under his instructions himself and Past. She was in the 77th year of her 
all the prisoners were placed in a h.os- : age, and had resided in that city nlne- 
pital at Dundee. It is supposed that teen years, formerly residing in Wind- 
the Boere. puzzled by the retirement, I sor and Sarnia.
Imagined that a trick waa being per- j The members ef the Twenty-

six million! I am glad the Methodists 
are having a century fund and the 
Baptists, and possibly other churches 
that have escaped my notice. I think 
if ever there was a favored people we 
Canadians have been favored by a 
kind Providence in enabling us to 
wrest 'from the forest and the red man 
this good land, and make what was a 
wilderness 'bloom and blossom as the 
rose; railways stretching over the 
prairies and piercing the mountains; 
the commerce ot a great nation tra
versing our seas; cities everywhere; 
homes, the abode of peace and pros
perity; glad hearts thronging our 
streets: out granaries overflowing 
with grain, and our people enjoying 
the blessings of peace and ouatent-

preservation of natural tcetii. 
street. Phone 975.
\$70m7VERTON & BENTLEY. DENT LOTS 

tv —216 Dundas street, next Bfly Droe., 
over Cairneross & Lawrenco, druggist*. Tele
phone 228.

Hotel Cards.
ROY'AL HOTEL-OPPOSITE G. T. R. DE

POT. Central location. First olaae ln 
every respect. J. D. Fleming, prop.

Albion hotel-ist dundas street,
Rates $1 50 per day. Choicest wines, ------„ J------ .. K_liquor* and cigar*. R. ! Joyd. proprietor.

I EUROPEAN HOTEL - 203 DUNDAS
-i street. Choice wines, liquors and cigar*. 

Chas. Steven*, proprietor.

O’NEIL HOUSE-CORNER TALBOT AND 
York street*; new and convenient stable*. 

Wm. Collins, proprietor.

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL - MON
TREAL- Centrally located and lirspcloee 

in every renpoct. H. Hogan, proprietor.
rpECUMSEH HOUSB—LONDON.'" ÔNT.'— 
JL Largest and best hotel in Western On 

tario. No charge for baggage or sample rooms 
Rates $2 and 82 50 per day.

WIL BARTRAM BARRISTER, SOLJC 
e n ult, etc. Offices Uti Dundas street.

TW. SCANDRETT BARRISTER, SO- 
e LICITOR, etc., 96 Dundas street, London.

PARKE. PURDOM & PURDOM-BAIV 
KILTERS. Masonic Toniplo. E. Jones 

Parke. Q.C., T. H. Put-.lom, Alexander Purdatn.

lean. A. Grocnieo* B.A., II. C. Becher.

TH. LUSCOMBE-BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
s TOU, oie.. 10U Dundas street* near lticb- 
mond. Money at lowest rates.

Ür A. BUCH N E It— BA IUtlST ER, ETC.,
e 8 Dundas street, London. Telephone 9k 

Money to loan at lowest rate*.

MAG Elk McKILLOP & MURPHY—BAR- 
lilSTKItti, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offl- 

ars. comer Richmond and lhmdaa. London; 
James Magee, Q.U., J. 11. McICillop, Thermae J. 
Murphy, Phillip E. Mackenzie LLB.

Marriage Licenses.

Massage Treatment.
SHU F F—GRADU ATE OF DR, 

s HoKoital for Nervous 
. to. Massago and Swedish 

Movement*. 407 Kins street. London, Ont. 
Piione 502.
MISS SHU F F—G 

Weir Mitchell'- 
aies, Philauolphto

Architects.
JA. GAULD, ARCHITECT, 27244 DUNDAS 

street. ______ ywt

Mr BRIDE & FARNCOMBK "^"ARCHI
TECTS and surveyors, 243 Dundas street. 
H.C.McBridc. F. W. Fnrncornbc, IL S., C. E.

MOORE & HKN'BY—
ARCHITECTS. LAND SURVEYORS. 

, L „ „ CIVIL ENGINEERS.
J ob»M. Moores Frederick Henry

MARRIAGE LICENSES IfiSUEI) BY 
J. G. BhutT, Chemist, office and residence, 

corner Dunda# and William street*. No wlL 
nceeos required.

V. S. SAUNDERS - MARMAGH 
# lioenscs issuer! : pri vate office, 660 Du» 

do* street. East London. No witnesses.

JOHN M. SHAW ISSUES MARRIAG3
licenses at London South Poetofflc, oomcr 

Craig and Wort ley road. Residence. 68 Craig,

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED-llFFICK 
Adkins’ Jewelry Store. East London. No 

witnesses required.

J1CEN8EB ISSUED BY THOS. GILLEAN, 
A Jewoler, 402 Richmond street.

Marriage licenses issued
W. H Bartrem, 90 Dundee street.

BY

Marriage licenses issued at
Johnston's Slice Store, 106 Dundas street. 

No witooeece requirod. Residence JiMDundae.

Marriage LicENSHs^ isBuro at
Strong’s Drug Store, 164 Dunda# street. 

Residence. 389 IzutfWrtn avenue.
-- --------------------- . -re.'—..t------------------------------------ '■ - Jl«

Livery Stables.
LILLEY’S LIVERY-NO. 618 DUNDA I 

•treat. East London, Ont. Telentoase 664.

rr.-r-r- ■


